
provision triable along with two other oft'eiices of the
same kind. We consider that it has done so and we eamhshoo.n
can see no reason why sections 234 and 236 are not to psasas
be regarded as ciiniiilative in their effect in a proper
(-Vise. EMPEaoB.

In our view, even if the first submission of the 
learned Government Advocate had failed, the trials at gon and 
which the petitioner was convicted, were validly AoAR-wAiî . 
constituted, there being no misjoinder of charges.

We accordingly discharge the rule.
Eiile discharged.

Vo l . l l i i . ]  ]PAi*NA SERIES.

A PP ELLA TE CRIM INAL. 
Before Macpherson and Atjancala, JJ.

ELIZABETH  GUTHRIE OR SEN
1933.

November,

KING-EMPEEOR.
Code of Crhninal Procedure^ 1898 (.4 «3t V oj 1898), 

sections 4(1) (t), 275 and 446— “ European BriMsh subjects "  
meaning-' of—person not being European British subject, 
whether is a “ European ” — European - British subject tried 
by court of session in accordance with Chapter XXXIII—  
majority oj jury not E-uropecns or Americans-—trial, tvhether 
vitiated— sections 275 and 446.

Section 4(1) {{), Code of Criininal. Procedure, 1898, defines 
European.British subject ”  as being

"  (i) Any subject of His Majesty of European descent in the mala 
liae born, naturalised or domiciled in the British Island or any Colony, or

(ii) Any subject of His Majesty who is the child or grandchild of 
any such person by legitimate descent.”

Wiiere it appeared from tiie evidence of M, a juror; thai 
h® and both of his parents were Anglo-Indian, as that term is

* Crimiiial Appeal no. 231 of 1933, from a' judgment of Khan 
Bahadur Najabat Hussain, Sessious Judge of Manhhnrn-Sftmbalpar 
dated the 6th of Juoe, 2933.

i  ioxri.B.
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1933. used iii receni years, in contradistinction to European, that 
lie never saw his grandparenfcs, that his father long ago

E k z a b e t h

Qt'OTH.BIE 
m SiSM

V.
' K i n g -

mentioned to him that his paternal grandfather was a 
Em-opean sailor who came to India in the early sailing days 
and that he knew notiiing more about his grandfather and 
nothing whatever oi hia paternal grandmother or of her 
marriage, if any;

Held, that M did not satisfy the definition of “  European 
British subject ”  and, therefore, that lie was not a Bm:o- 
];>ean ”  within the meaning of section 276 of the Code.

Query : Whether every person who is a European Britisii 
subject as defined in section 4(1) (i) is a ISuropean within 
the meaning of section 27t5 of the Code?

A European British subject was tried by a court of 
Bession in accordance with the provisions of Chapter XXXIII 
of the Code and a jury beheved to consist of three European 
and two Indian British subjects was (■‘in])a;nelled and was 
convicted. She preferred an appeal to the High Court and it 
was contended on her behalf that M, one of the three jurors 
who were believed to be Europeans wuiS in fact not so. The 
High Court, upholding the contention^ found that M who did 
not even satisfy the definition of “  European British Subject "  
was not a Eui'opean.

Held, that a majority of the jury did not consist of 
Europeans or Americans as contemplated by section 276, read 
with section 446 of the Code and, therefore, that the trial was 
■̂itiat(H1 and a fresh trial should be held.

The facts of the case material to tliis report are 
stated in the jiidginerit of the court.

K. B. Dutt and iV'. F. Roy, for the appellants.

Gomrnment Advocate, for the Crown.

M acph e eso n  and A g a e w a l a , JJ.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Guthrie or Sen and H. N. Chatterjee, respectively the 
editor and the printer and publisher of a small weekly 
newspaper called “  The Sketch ”  published at 
Bhanbad, appeal against their convictions under 
section 500 of the Indian Penal Code on two charges 
of defanaatiott and their sentences of fine.



It was admitted by appellants that articles headed 
“  Curious Conduct of Police Sub-Inspector-Interest- 
ing E e v e la t io n sa n d  “ Facing the Music— By a gû ams 
Piping Jenny appearing in nos. 35 and B6 respecti- oa Sen 
vely of The Sketch ”  dated the 8th and 15th 
August, 1932, are defamatory of the complainant, a empbbok 
Sub-Inspector of Police, and the defence was that the 
statements made are true in substance and were made Maofhek- 
in good faith for the public good. The first appellant, 
who is forty years of age and who landed in India for jj, 
ilie first time (as is stated at the Bar) with her five 
children several weeks after the statutory declaration 
by the second appellant on the 3rd December, 1931, 
and the start of The Sketch ” , holds herself out as 
responsible for the articles which had tlieir origin in 
the prosecution of her husband, a lecturer at the 
School of Mines, on the report dated the 8th of June 
of the Sub-Inspector, on a charge of cycling at night 
without a light in Bhanbad and his conviction on the 
3rd August, 1932. The matter of the articles and the 
English in which they are written would seem to 
indicate that they are not her o w d  composition and it 
may be that she is only a dummy editor. But this 
point, if  it is of any value, does not fall to be consi
dered in this appeal.

The claim of the first appellant to be a European 
British subject and to be tried in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter X X .X III of the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure having been allowed, the Magistrate 
committed both accused to the sessions. Under 
section 446, the Court of Session is to try the case as 
i f  the accused had claimed to be tried in accordance 
with the provisions of section 275 under which

“  a majority of the jury shall, i f  the aceused before the first juror 
is  called and accepted so requites, oonBist, la the case of a European 
British subject, of persons who are EuropeaiiB or Americans, and, in 
the ease of an Indian British subject, of Indians.”

On behalf of the first appellant this claim was duly 
made, as the learned Sessions Judge notes in his heads 
of charge to the jury, and a jury believed to consist

fOL. S i t t . j  PATNA SEEIBS



l983„ of three Europeans and two Indian British subjects
was empanelled. This jury returned majority

Gdsheie verdict of guilty and the Judge recorded his agreement
OB Sen therewith and convicted both accused.

10.
Kma- In support of the appeal Mr. K. B. Dutt has

Empesor. argued, as was open to him. under section 4.49(2), that 
Macpheb- the conviction is unsound on the merits and further, 
SON, AND on the strength of an afhclavit, that the trial was 

a<jarwala, invalid by reason of the fact tha,t the composition of 
the jury was not in accordance with law.

The argument against the validity of the trial 
had two branches. In the first place, it ŵ as contended 
that one of the Bengali jurors was the complainant’s 
wife’s uncle’s wife’s sister’s husband or, more briefly, 
the complainant’s uiicle-indaw had ma.rried the 
juror’ s sister-in-law and that the complainant having 
failed to disclose the fact, the accused was prejudiced. 
We are not prepared to say tliat the trial was invalid 
for this reason. But the" other contention is more 
serious. It was alleged that only a minority of 
Europeans or Americans served on the jury, the second 
of tile jurors empanelled as a European who may be 
designated Mr. M. (which is not the initial o f his 
name) being in fact Asiatic and not, as supposed, a 
European.

The point appeared to call for investigation.. It 
is the case of all parties that Mr. M is not an American 
and we so hold. The Iea,rned Goverimient Advocate 
has contended that Mr. M  is a ‘European British 
subject' as defined in section 4(1) (i) of the Code and 
that that fact is sufficient to bring him within the 
category of ‘ European ' referred to in section 275, 
The definition runs:

“  A European British subject means—
(0 Any subject of His Majesty of European descent in the male 

]ine born, naturalized or domiciled in the .Bvitislx Isiatida nr any (colony, 
or

(it) Any gubjeot of His Majesty who is the child or grandchild of 
My such person by legitimate descent.” ■
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A question might a,rise wlietlier every person who 
is a European British subiect iiiider this definition is 

European within the meaning' of section 275; but it Guthbss 
is unnecessa.ry to express an opinion iipon it since it 
flopears to ns thxnt- Mr. I f  does not even come within 
the definition. Mr. iff has appeared before ns and empehob. 
has deposed that he is and that both his parents are 
An8;lo~Indian, as that term is used in recent years in 
contradistinction to European, thfi-t he never sa.w his Aais.-wMj,, 
<”’'raiidDa,rents. that his father lono' ao'o mentioned to J.T. 
h iiT i  that his paternal o'randfatJier was a European 
«̂ ailor who came to India, in the ea.rly sailins; days and 
tha.t he knows nothino; aiore about his Errandfather 
and nothing' whatever of his pai.ernal . '̂ran'Bmother or 
of her rnarria,^e. The learned CTOvernment Advocate 
])roposed to adduce the evidence of Mr. J / ’ .*? father 
’ "̂ho is alive and apparently in this province, but after 
a. postponement he has been constrained to inform, 
nourt that he wall not now do so. In these circnms- 
ta.nces the fact that in a.ppeara.nce Mr. M is other than 
European and that his name does not sound European 
but the contrary, has some sig:miicaiice. We hold 
without hesitation that Mr. M  cannot he said to satisfy 
the definition of ' Enropea,n British subject/  and 
admittedly he is not a European within the meaning 
of section 275 if  he fails to do so. It is clear, there
fore, that two at most of the five jurors were 
Europeans or Americans.

Upon this findini^ the sessions trial was not legally 
constituted. The appeal must, therefore, be allowed.
The convictions a.nd sentences are set aside and as it 
has not been established that the conviction is unsound 
on the merits and as the parties have not compronaised, 
as seemed possible a.t one staee, it is directed thâ t the 
accused be now tried, with all reasonable expedition, 
in the Session Court a-t Purulia with a jury satisfy in^ 
the provisions of section 275 o f  the Code of Crimina] 
Propedure,

'"A'p'peal allowed.
Comktirnu md mnterbces se-t m ie ,
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